Site directed mutagenesis of the complement C5a receptor--examination of a model for its interaction with the ligand C5a.
C5a is a 74 amino acid peptide cleaved from the fifth component of the complement system after activation of either the alternative or classical pathways. It is a potent chemoattractant for neutrophils and monocytes binding to identical receptors on the cell surface. Following the cloning of the cDNA encoding for the human complement C5a receptor, revealing it to be a member of the rhodopsin superfamily of G-protein coupled receptors, a model for the interaction of the C5a receptor with its ligand was proposed, the structure for the receptor being modelled on that of the well defined receptor bacteriorhodopsin. In this model two key residues of the receptor, aspartate82 and either glutamate179 or glutamate 180 were proposed to make up part of the binding site for C5a, acting as counter ions for arginine74 and arginine40, respectively of the C5a molecule. Replacement of aspartate82, glutamate179 and glutamate180 of the C5a receptor with asparagine and glutamine, respectively was shown to have little effect on the dissociation constant of the receptor as detected by Scatchard analysis and competitive binding assays. Hence this modus operandi for the interaction of C5a with its receptor can be rejected.